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Welcome to OASIS

Celeste Jardine-Haug
OASIS Senior Center Manager

It is with a heavy heart that I announce my retirement as of December 18, 2020. My experience at
OASIS has been a highlight in my life. I am thankful for the people I have met, the projects I have
been fortunate to work on, the talented staff I have led, and the support of the City of Newport
Beach and the Friends of OASIS. I have been so lucky and will miss everyone and everything.
As I think about this monthly note that I have been writing for the past 32 years, I realize that is has been my vehicle for
communicating to the whole membership, a vehicle for connecting and a way for me to convey thoughts and ideas.
As I reread previous newsletters, I realize how the message has changed throughout the years and how our Center has
evolved into a state-of-the-art facility. I am so proud of our staff and how they have developed innovative programs
that stretch the imagination of our members. I am also proud of our seniors and how they have taken on the challenge
of trying something new.
Over the years of working in the field of Aging, I have learned that staying active and engaged, having a positive attitude,
and not making age an excuse to trying something new are the traits of healthy older adults. I have observed this over,
and over again with the members of OASIS. I have met the most incredible people here. They definitely set the bar high
for others to follow their lead.
In my retirement, I hope to set a good example for those who have taught me these traits. My first task will be to learn
to be a grandma. A wonderful grandma I hope! After I have mastered that, I hope to get involved in some meaningful
volunteer work as well as get into a better exercise routine. Additionally, once the pandemic has ended, my husband
and I will be traveling fools.
This Thanksgiving, let us be grateful for being able to slowly open the Center to limited classes and activities. Let us
hope that we continue to stay well and that the Center will soon be back to normal.
Happy Thanksgiving to all,

Celeste

Mike Zimmerman

Friends of OASIS President
I first of all want to thank everyone that contributed to our Friends Fund Drive, and urge those of you
who have yet to donate to please do so. It has been a trying year so far, but we have managed to
keep things going strong. We have accomplished a “soft opening” with some of our classes, including
our Gym, and the Oasis Sailing Club is back on the water with Oasis V and Oasis VI. Our finances have
been closely managed by our esteemed Financial Committee, which will meet with our personal
broker from Wells Fargo, once a quarter. Through all of this, we have managed to financially aid City functions and
programs, including our Meals on Wheels, and keeping our OASIS vans and drivers on the road with appropriate safety
measures in place.
I again urge you to check out the address box on your November OASIS Newsletter, and see when your Friends
Membership is due or even expired. The Newsletter will contain valuable class registration information once again,
along with special event information. Also don’t forget our valuable advertisers in the back of the magazine, and to
patronize them whenever possible. There is also the listing of all of our local restaurants that offer great discounts to
Friends members, just by mentioning you are a Friends of OASIS member! Well worth the $15 cost of your membership.
I am so proud of each of you reading this, for your patience in these troubling times, and am excited that although we
are not open at “full speed” as of yet, but rather using caution as our guide continue to bring on more and more of our
classes and events. Lastly, please vote, and don’t forget you can do as I just did, and drop your ballot in our 100% secure
drop box on the corner or 5th street and Marguerite in CdM, in our auxiliary parking lot.
Always at your service,

Mike
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OASIS Senior Center Programs
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(949) 644-3244

We are happy to be reopening our facility, albeit in a limited capacity, and have instituted new
mandatory safety protocols to help minimize the transmission of the COVID-19 virus.
The following protocols are required when visiting OASIS, for the health, safety and wellbeing of all:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Registration for a class, lecture or event is required. (Form on pg. 7)
Masks must be worn at all times.
Physical distancing of 6 feet or more must be maintained at all times.
Proper hand hygiene (washing with soap and water or using hand sanitizer) must be followed.
Temperature and health screening will be conducted upon entering.
Enter at Front Gates only. Designated traffic flow must be observed.
Common seating areas are closed until further notice.
Participants must exit facility promptly after scheduled activity ends.

To maintain distancing, seating capacity is limited. Do not reconfigure class set up. Additional protocols
may be in place and will be communicated to all prior to entering and posted throughout the building.
We appreciate and thank you in advance for your cooperation.
All protocols must be followed in order to visit and remain on the campus. We look forward to
seeing you at OASIS!
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OASIS Senior Center Programs
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WAYS TO REGISTER

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration is required for all programs.
Programs are subject to change without notice.
Confirmation receipts are emailed for fax and mail-in
registration. Online registration receipts available under account
information.
Registration will NOT be accepted over the phone.
Fees are not pro-rated for missed classes or late registration.
If program is full, you will be placed on a wait list. If space
becomes available, City staff will contact you and provide a 24
hour response time before moving to the next person on the list.
No class petitioning permitted.

MAIL IN, WALK IN
OR EMAIL
Registration form and payment to:
OASIS Senior Center
801 Narcissus Ave.
Corona del Mar, 92625
Hours: M-F 8 a m - 5 p m
Email: OASISCenter@
newportbeachca.gov

First Name

Participant’s Name

Fax your registration form and
include your Visa, MC, Discover
or Amex card number and
expiration date to:
(949) 640-7364
Faxes are processed during
regular business hours and only
upon receipt of a completed
and signed registration form

Last Name

Address
Home Phone

FAX

ONLINE

Available only prior to class start date.
1 Go to
www.newportbeachca.gov/register
Clic on Sign in
Enter serna e & Pass ord
Clic on Register
ilter ctivities or Searc for class
Clic on a e of ctivit
Clic dd to Cart
ollo t e steps for pa ent

City

Zip

Work/Cell Phone
Gender

Email
Class # Session

PHOTO RELEASE I understand that from time to time City representatives may
photograph activities of City recreation programs and participants. By signing this
form, I authorize the City of Newport Beach to use or publish any photographs
taken by the City showing my participation or my child/children’s participation
to promote classes on the City’s website and other social media used by the City,
future publications of the Newport Navigator and/or flyers.

Class Name

Fee

Class Fees
Non-residents add $5 for classes $74 & under
OR $10 for Classes $75 & over
Total Paid

WAIVER & RELEASE OF LIABILITY In consideration of participation in the
progra s and activities eld in person t roug an online platfor or
an ot er eans
et er located on or off of pu lic propert PR R S conducted
t e Cit of e port eac t e e port esa nified Sc ool istrict or ot er suc providers PR R
PR
ERS
on e alf of
self and on e alf of
t e participant of t e PR R S if so eone ot er t an e ot collectivel P RT C P T
ere
1 ac no ledge t at participation in t e PR R S is
voluntar
agree to follo and a ide
all rules regulations guidelines and codes of conduct applica le to participation in t e PR R S
certif t at t e
P RT C P T is in good ealt and p sicall a le to participate in t e PR R S and does not ave a edical condition t at could a e participation in t e
PR R S a ardous to P RT C P T s ealt or t e ealt of ot ers
agree to provide verification fro a licensed edical professional of P RT C P T s
p sical fitness to participate in t e PR R S
en re uested
PR R
PR
ERS
agree t at failure to disclose t at participation
P RT C P T
could create an unreasona le ris to P RT C P T or ot ers a result in t e PR R
PR
ERS ter inating P RT C P T fro t e PR R S
agree t at
PR R
PR
ERS a ter inate P RT C P T fro participation in PR R S at an ti e and in t eir sole and a solute discretion
understand t at
participation in t e PR R S could result in odil in ur propert da age deat disa ilit or ot er loss to P RT C P T or ot ers as a result of including
not li ited to strenuous p sical activit or e ertion stri ing or eing struc
o ects or persons falling slipping tripping colliding it ot er persons or t ings
e posure to oisture eat cold u idit or sic ness and disease including ut not li ited to C
19
ic in uries and da age a include ut are not
li ited to scrapes ruises cuts sprains strains tearing or pulling of uscles or liga ents fractures dislocation of oints or ones ead or facial in uries spinal
cord in uries internal in uries or ot er in uries of an nature
atsoever
ic could e per anent or even fatal collectivel R S
R
CERT
TH T
P RT C P T
REES T
SS
E
RS
R
EH
P RT C P T
E H
C
P RT C P T S EH
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CERT
TH T P RT C P T
REES
EH
P RT C P T
E H
HT C
P RT C P T S EH
T RE E SE
E
H
THE PR R
PR
ERS H R ESS R
C
S CT
S PR CEE
S
T
E ER
R
T RE H TS E ER HETHER
RESEE
R
RESEE
R
RE TE T C SE
R RS
T
P RT C P T S P RT C P T
THE PR R S and 1
certif under penalt of per ur under t e la s of t e state of California t at t e foregoing is true and correct
PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT- All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while participating, being a spectator, or attending any
program or activity conducted or sponsored by the City of Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department. The following guidelines are designed to provide
safe and enjoyable activities for all participants: 1. Be respectful of and to all participants and program staff. 2. Take direction from program staff/supervisors. 3. Refrain
from using abusive or foul language. 4. Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or program staff/supervisors.5. Refrain from damaging equipment,
supplies, and facilities. 6. Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or participants. Failure to follow these rules may result in denial of program participation privileges.

Mandatory Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________
Non-resident Fee -Those who do not reside within the City of Newport Beach, please add $5 per class priced up to $74 and $10 for classes $75 and over.
Refund Policy Unless otherwise noted — A $10 (for classes priced $74 and below) or $20 (for classes priced $75 and above) refund fee will be charged if the request is made prior to class meeting for
the second time. A full refund will be granted when cancelled by Recreation staff. One and two day classes require 5 business days notice for a refund or transfers.
Fitness Center Refund Policy –A $20 refund fee will be charged if the request is made within one week of sign-up. After one week no refunds will be granted.
Special Assistance - If you need special accommodations for any activities, please notify Recreation & Senior Services at the time of registration.
Refund Processing Time/Payment Type - Check/Cash- Refunds processed within 3-4 weeks by mailed check. Credit Card – Refunds processed within 3-5 days

CVC _______

Credit Cards Accepted

Exp. Date _______/_______

CC# __________________________________________________________
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Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
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(949) 644-3244
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Virtual Programs www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
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(949) 644-3244
LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Call for an appointment: 949-644-3244
Elderlaw attorneys donate their time and offer a free half-hour
consultation.
HICAP: HEALTH INSURANCE COUNSELING AND ADVOCACY PROGRAM

HICAP counselors assist you with information regarding
health insurance, Medicare, Part D Drug Plan, Medi-Cal, HMOs,
supplemental and long term care insurance.
Call for an appointment: 949-644-3244
ADDITIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE RESOURCES
Information & Referral
Referrals to a vast assortment of information regarding senior
services such as home health care, housing options, adult day
care, assisted living and retirement facilities, legal assistance,
Medicare assistance, support groups, ombudsman services
and more. If we don’t know, we will find out.
Medical Equipment to Loan
Wheelchairs, walkers, knee scooters, crutches and canes are
available in the Administration Office.
Telephone Reassurance
Daily telephone call for seniors who live alone and have limited
contact with friends or relatives.
HOME DELIVERED MEALS
Home delivered meals provided by Age Well Senior
Services
Meals are available for homebound seniors; call for an
assessment. Deliveries are also available for post-surgery or
short time periods when one is incapacitated. Call the Meals
Office at 949- 718-1811.
TRANSPORTATION
The OASIS Senior Center provides curb-to-curb transportation
through its Care-A-Van and Shuttle Programs.
Care-A-Van: Provides transportation to medical appointments,
grocery shopping and other essential errands within City limits.
Cost is $3.00 each way.
Shuttle: Provides transportation to the OASIS for programs
and classes. Cost is $1.50 each way.
Payment: Riders purchase a Ride Card to use for payment, sold
in denominations of $12, $30 and $60. Cards may be purchased
in the Administration office or from a driver.
Eligibility:
• Must be age 60+
• Live in a private residence
• Must reside within Newport Beach, Corona del Mar or
Newport Coast
• No longer be driving
Service is available
Monday- Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm
It is recommended that reservations be made at least three
business days in advance and can be made up to three weeks
in advance.
Call OASIS to register (949) 644-3244.
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Friends of OASIS

949-718-1800

Friends of OASIS Mission Statement

The Friends of OASIS, Inc. is a non-profit California corporation dedicated to supporting the senior community. The focus of this organization is to provide financial and
volunteer support to the OASIS Senior Center. Its goal is to assist in giving seniors the
opportunity to live healthy, active and productive lives.

Dear Travel Friends,

We miss you!
Hopefully we will be able to enjoy our day trips
again in 2021. We have so many wonderful
museums, theaters, concert halls, parks, zoos,
vintage homes, racetracks, aquariums, animal
sanctuaries and of course, the casinos and much
more.
So until we can actually go on a trip, we thought it
would be nice to hear from you and let us know
where you would be comfortable going on a day
trip as things open up and allow limited travel.
We look forward to hearing from you and truly look
forward to the day we can travel together. You can
-Send letter to 801 Narcissus Ave, CdM, CA 92625
-Leave a message at (949) 718-1810 or
-Email to oasistravel2@yahoo.com.
We hope to return to the office for limited times
during the week.
See you soon,
OASIS Travel Department
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2020 – GREAT YEAR TO GIVE CASH TO CHARITY!!
The Cares Act provides tax benefits for 2020 only to encourage all
taxpayers to give to charities:
(1)

Taxpayers who take the standard deduction can claim a $300
above-the-line deduction on their 2020 income return for cash
contributions to a qualified charity (Cares Act § 2204, IRC 62(a)),

(2)

For taxpayers who itemize deductions, the limit on claimed cash
contributions to qualified charities is raised from 50% to 100% of
their AGI (Cares Act § 2205, IRC 170(b)).

or

Please consult your tax advisor; however, the Friends of OASIS especially
needs this year all you can give to sustain the Center’s soon reopened
programs and services.
Thank you,
FRIENDS and Seniors


YOUR LEGACY
Also, if you are considering making Friends of OASIS part of your legacy,
here is suggested language you may want to share with your estate advisor
and/or attorney to include in your trust or will:
“I give ____% of the residual of my estate or $_____ to Friends of OASIS,
a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization with a federal taxpayer identification
number of 95-3196296, located at 801 Narcissus, Corona del Mar, CA
92625.”

Classes www.newportbeachca.gov/oasis
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Registration is required for all programs.
Register online, fax or mail in. Registration will
NOT be accepted over the phone. In-person
registration is limited. Online registration is
encouraged.
Programs are subject to change without notice.
A minimum number of participants is required
or a class may be cancelled. Sign up early to
ensure your class will run.
Class fees are not prorated for missed classes or
late registrations.
A $5-10 nonresident fee will apply.
Full policy for registration is listed at the
bottom of the registration form located in this
newsletter.

OASIS PARTICIPANT CODE OF
CONDUCT
The code of conduct encourages kind and
courteous behavior for all participants. You can find
it displayed around the facility as well as printed on
the registration form and pink attendance sheets.
We strive to make OASIS a kind and welcoming
place for all, and by abiding by these guidelines we
can continue to make OASIS great.

CODE OF CONDUCT
All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate
behavior at all times while participating, being a
spectator, or attending any program or activity
conducted or sponsored by the City of Newport
Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department.
The following guidelines are designed to provide
safe and enjoyable activities for all participants:
•

CLASS REFUND POLICY
Please note our refund policy, also located on your
registration form:
• Refunds must be requested prior to the second
class meeting.
• One and two-day classes require 5 business days
notice.
• A refund fee will be assessed for all refunds ($10
for classes priced $74 and under, $20 for classes
priced $75 and above)
• Check/cash refunds processed within 3-4 weeks
by mailed check.
• Credit card refunds processed within 3-5 days
returned to the card used for original purchase.

•
•
•
•
•

Be respectful to all participants and program
staff.
Take direction from program staff/supervisors.
Refrain from using abusive or foul language.
Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other
participants, or program staff/supervisors.
Refrain from damaging equipment, supplies,
and facilities.
Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or
participants.

Failure to follow these rules may result in denial
of program participation privileges. The City of
Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services
Department strives to make your participation funfilled, rewarding, educational and safe.
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(949) 644-3244
Computer Technology
ONE-ON-ONE VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY TUTORING (ONLINE)

Carole Kamper
949-230-5902
Private instruction designed to zero in on your computer/iPad/
iPhone questions. Using Zoom, you and the instructor will have an
opportunity to focus in on the skills you want to improve.
•
$53 per 60 minute session. No refunds will be issued after
registration.
•
Contact the instructor directly to set up a mutually
convenient time. Carole Kamper, carole.kamper@gmail.com,
949-230-5902
•
Dates and time will be agreed upon by instructor and student
prior to registration.

ONLINE PAINTING WITH JIM ELLSBERRY- THE EXPRESSIVE LANDSCAPE

Jim Ellsberry
jim @jimEllsberry.com, 310-218-2658
Class is taught online via Zoom. This session emphasizes color and
expression, using landscape as subject matter. Students are given
assignments based on exxpressionist masterworks, historic and
contemporary. Using instructor photos, students have freedom to
explore and interpret assignments her/his way. Students can share
work online using their computer.
•
Prerequisite: Students must sign for a Zoom account and have
a computer with working camera/microphone to participate.
Either PC, laptop, or iPad computers are preferred; smart
phones will work but are not as Zoom-friendly.

Your Com pa ny

ORCS002

By Appointment Only

M-Th

Enrichment

Tu

10am-Noon

$150

CERAMICS- ONLINE FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS
Karen Thayer
karenthayer@yahoo.com
Class is taught online via Zoom. No in-person instruction or
work. Participants must have taken Ceramics with Karen Thayer
previously. All tools, clay, underglazes and glazes must be provided
by the students. Online instruction includes: No class 10/28, 11/11,
11/25
•
Access to weekly prerecorded demonstration lesson of 20-30
minutes (handbuilt projects only, viewable anytime)
•
Access to weekly 30-minute Zoom meeting for questions and
answers and sharing, each Wednesday at 10am. (Students
must create a Zoom account and have access to audio/video
to use this option).
•
Weekly bisque and glaze firing of projects with options for
decals and luster.
•
Arranged times for drop-off and pick-up of projects (must be
prearranged with OASIS Staff).
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9/16-12/9

W

$140

1-2:30pm

$119

GERMAN-ADVANCED (ONLINE)

Fine Arts

ONLINE
ORCS34

W

Foreign Language

Berteil Mahoney
949-496-7289
Class is taught online via Zoom. Participants will continue to write
their life stories while exploring their own personal writing styles.
• Prerequisite: Writing Your Life Stories 1.
• Group is limited to 12 participants.
9/29-11/17

11/18-12/16

$53 per hour

WRITING YOUR LIFE STORIES 2 (ONLINE)

ONLINE
ORCS30

ONLINE
ORCS33

Robert H. Friis, PhD
r-c-friis@cox.net
Emphasis is on grammar, conversation and translation for the
advanced student. Exercises are provided to participants. To RSVP
or find out more information about joining this group, please email
Dr. Friis at r-c-friis@cox.net.

BEGINNING FRENCH 1 (ONLINE)
Portal Languages
714-979-1655
Class is taught online via Zoom. Learn a new language with little
or no knowledge. The focus is on conversation for fast learning of
daily actions. You will speak your chosen language from the very
beginning. Vocabulary development, key grammatical structures
and use of appropriate verbs will follow. The lessons build on one
another. Emphasis is given to listening and interpretation. No class
11/11
•
No material fee. Book will be emailed.
ONLINE
ORCS23
ORCS24

10/26-11/23
11/30-12/9

M/W
M/W

5-6pm
5-6pm

$185
$95

BEGINNING FRENCH 2 (ONLINE)
Portal Languages
714-979-1655
Class is taught online via Zoom. Learn a new language with little
or no knowledge. The focus is on conversation for fast learning of
daily actions. You will speak your chosen language from the very
beginning. Vocabulary development, key grammatical structures
and use of appropriate verbs will follow. The lessons build on one
another. Emphasis is given to listening and interpretation. No class
11/11
•
No material fee. Book will be emailed.
ONLINE
ORCS26
ORCS27

10/26-11/23
11/30-12/9

M/W
M/W

6-7pm
6-7pm

$185
$185

Classes & Activities

BEGINNING ITALIAN 1 (ONLINE)
Portal Languages
714-979-1655
Class is taught online via Zoom. Learn a new language with little
or no knowledge. The focus is on conversation for fast learning of
daily actions. You will speak your chosen language from the very
beginning. Vocabulary development, key grammatical structures
and use of appropriate verbs will follow. The lessons build on one
another. Emphasis is given to listening and interpretation. No class
11/11
•
$20 material fee for purchase of the book. Book will be mailed.
ONLINE
ORCS29
ORCS35

10/26-11/23
11/30-12/9

M/W
M/W

5-6pm
5-6pm

$185
$95

BEGINNING ITALIAN 2 (ONLINE)
Portal Languages
714-979-1655
Class is taught online via Zoom. Learn a new language with little
or no knowledge. The focus is on conversation for fast learning of
daily actions. You will speak your chosen language from the very
beginning. Vocabulary development, key grammatical structures
and use of appropriate verbs will follow. The lessons build on one
another. Emphasis is given to listening and interpretation. No class
11/11
•
$20 material fee for purchase of the book. Book will be mailed.
ONLINE
ORCS37
ORCS38

10/26-11/23
11/30-12/9

M/W
M/W

6-7pm
6-7pm

$185
$95

BEGINNING SPANISH 1 (ONLINE)
Portal Languages
714-979-1655
Class is taught online via Zoom. Learn a new language with little
or no knowledge. The focus is on conversation for fast learning of
daily actions. You will speak your chosen language from the very
beginning. Vocabulary development, key grammatical structures
and use of appropriate verbs will follow. The lessons build on one
another. Emphasis is given to listening and interpretation.
•
$30 material fee for purchase of the book. Book will be mailed.
ONLINE
ORCS21

10/22-12/10

Th

5:30-6:30pm

$185
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
You may register for these classes in four easy ways; see page 26 for details. Minimum number of participants
required or class may be cancelled. Class fee will NOT be pro-rated and a $5 or $10 non-resident fee will apply.

Safety protocols

CHAIR EXERCISE

1. Registration for a class, lecture or event is required
for entry.
2. Masks must be worn at all times.
3. Physical distancing of 6 feet or more must be
maintained at all times.
4. Proper hand hygiene (washing with soap and water
or using hand sanitizer) must be followed.
5. Temperature and health screening will be
conducted upon entering.
6. Enter at Front Gates only. Designated traffic flow
must be observed.
7. Common seating areas are closed until further
notice.
8. Participants must exit facility promptly after
scheduled activity ends.

Judy Aprile
jjjaprile@gmail.com
Build upper and lower body strength, increase flexibility, improve postural
alignment and coordination. All exercises are performed seated.

Your Com pa ny

Fitness
BARRE STRETCH & STRENGTH
CS Dance Factory
Info@CSDanceFactory.com
949-230-5934
Live longer, get stronger! Standing at the barre for the whole
class, you will be led through easy-to-follow, head-to-toe exercises
that are effective and fun. The barre provides stability while
you strengthen muscles to improve your balance, mobility and
circulation. Stretch to increase flexibility and range of motion and
reduce muscle tension.
OASIS DANCE ROOM-IN PERSON
SS4648
10/26-12/7
M
No class 11/23
ONLINE
ORCS54
ORCS55
ORCS67
ORCS68

•
•
•

10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14
10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14

M
M

10:05-10:50am

$125/6

10:15-11:00am
10:15-11:00am
(access anytime)
(access anytime)

$65/4
$65/4
$145
$145

Online registration includes: A new link is sent every Monday
just prior to class to a new private, password-protected video.
Anytime Access: If you are enrolled in the Anytime Access
version of this class, you can view your video any time & as
often as you want during the session.
Requirements: Students will require a laptop, computer, or
tablet, a Google ID, and access to a reliable internet connection.
If viewing on mobile device, you need the Google Drive app. If
you need assistance, call 949-644-3244.

OASIS EVENT CENTER-IN PERSON
SS4525
11/9-12/9
M/W
10:30-11:15am
SS4FRE3
12/14-12/16
M/W
10:30-11:15am
No class 11/11

$46/9
$0/2

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Judy Aprile
jjjaprile@gmail.com
This light aerobics class targets cardiovascular conditioning, gait
variation, strength and flexibility. Activities are performed standing,
moving and lying on the floor.
• Please bring exercise mat and hand towel.
OASIS EVENT CENTER-IN PERSON
SS4509
11/9-12/11
M/W/F
SS4FRE1
12/14-12/16
M/W
SS4513
11/9-12/11
M/W/F
SS4FRE2
12/14-12/16
M/W
No class 11/11, 11/27

8-8:45am
8-8:45am
9:15-10am
9:15-10am

$64/13
$0/2
$64/13
$0/2

MELT METHOD
Yvette Casal
meltwithyvette@gmail.com
714-520-1427
This class should not be taken unless you have previous MELT
experience. This class will combine hydrating length techniques
and stabilizing strength techniques to address the weak links
that damage joints and inhibit your body’s ability to function
optimally. Learn to identify and eliminate cellular dehydration
before it accumulates causing chronic aches and pains. Reduce
inflammation, ease chronic neck and lower back strain, improve
alignment, enhance athletic performance and keep your whole
body feeling great at any age.
•
Must be able to get up off the floor unassisted.
•
Please bring a mat and water to drink.
OASIS DANCE ROOM- IN PERSON
SS4583
10/20-12/8
Tu
No class 11/24

2-3pm

$93/7

NEW! MEDITATION AND MINDFULNESS
Jessi Moon Conder
jessi@letsenlightentogether.com
You’ll gain tools to direct your mind, increase your energy, improve
your focus, and gain clarity and inspiration. Beginner to advanced
meditation and mindfulness tools offered. You deserve to live in your
highest quality of energy. This class supports your development in
this science proven practice at increasing happiness and peace!
Jessi has been teaching and sharing this technique for 10 years and
she looks forward to meeting you!
•
Please wear comforable clothes for light stretching.
OASIS ROOM 1-IN PERSON
SS4702
10/27-12/8
No class 11/24

Tu

1:30-2:30pm

$125/6

REGISTER NOW!
A class might be cancelled if people wait until
the last minute to register. Please register early
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and help us avoid cancelling our classes.

Classes & Activities (949) 644-3244
HATHA YOGA

ZUMBA GOLD

Danielle Hernandez
This is a 60-min hatha yoga class that involves floor-based exercises
performed on a mat. Students must be able to get up and down from
the ground independently without the risk of losing balance. Most
of the yoga poses will be performed on the ground in the following
positions: hands and knees on the ground, seated on the ground,
sideway lying, or lying on the back. Some exercises may be performed
standing on the mat. Students must bring their own mat, blanket
and small towel. Students are welcome to also bring yoga blocks or
bolsters if needed. Due to COVID-19, no shared yoga equipment (i.e.,
blocks and bolsters) can be provided

CS Dance Factory

OASIS DANCE ROOM-IN PERSON
SS4567
10/28-12/9
W
No class 11/11

9-10am

$95/6

BETTER LIFE BOXING

OASIS DANCE ROOM-IN PERSON
SS4629
10/19-11/9
M
SS4630
11/16-12/7
M
SS4631
10/22-11/12
Th
SS4633
11/19-12/10
Th
SS4628
10/22-11/12
Th
SS4634
11/19-12/10
Th
No class 11/23, 11/26

3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
3:30-4:30pm
8:30-9:30am
8:30-9:30am

$77/4
$59/3
$77/4
$59/3
$77/4
$59/3

CHAIR DANCE & FITNESS
CS Dance Factory
Info@CSDanceFactory.com
949-230-5934
Keep your body and mind as healthy as you can. Did you know can
reverse the signs of aging in your brain when you learn some simple
dance steps that can be done sitting in the chair? Chair exercise has
easy movements to increase strength and flexibility in your arms,
legs and core muscles. Enjoy listening to energizing music and have
a joyful time moving with our uplifting instructors. Great for older
adults and injury recovery.
•
Online registration includes: A new link is sent every Monday
just prior to class to a new private, password-protected video.
•
Anytime Access: If you are enrolled in the Anytime Access
version of this class, you can view your video any time & as
often as you want during the session.
•
Requirements: Students will require a laptop, computer, or
tablet, a Google ID, and access to a reliable internet connection.
If viewing on mobile device, you need the Google Drive app. If
you need assistance, call 949-644-3244.
ONLINE
ORCS63
ORCS64
ORCS71
ORCS72

10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14
10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14

M
M

11:15am-Noon
11:15am-Noon
(access anytime)
(access anytime)

Info@CSDanceFactory.com

949-230-5934

Did you know that dancing reverses the signs of aging in the brain
and body? Discover how you can do this and groove at your own
pace in this Zumba Gold® dance party workout for the young
at heart! Easy-to-follow, low-impact, dance steps to a variety of
motivating music. Sign up now, get results and feel the joy!
OASIS DANCE ROOM-IN PERSON
SS4547
10/27-12/8
Tu
No class 11/24
ONLINE
ORCS58
ORCS59
ORCS69
ORCS70

•

Andrew Deming
betterlifeboxing.com
At Better Life Boxing, we provide seniors with fun, challenging and
safe boxing workouts they can use to keep their bodies and brains
healthy. During class, you will perform exercises that help improve
your balance and coordination as well as overall strength. Better
Life Boxing can give anyone a customized workout that is enjoyable
and fits your specific fitness needs. It is a workout that gets your
body moving and heart rate going, all while having fun. Beginner
to advanced athletes welcome.
•
Please bring a yoga mat, towel and water.
•
Boxing gloves are required for class. Please purchase these
on your own (12 oz. size gloves are appropriate). They can
be found at most sporting goods stores. Email ademing@
betterlifeboxing.com if you have any questions about this.



•
•

10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14
10/26-11/16
11/23-12/14

M
M

9-10am

$125/6

9:00-10:00am
9:00-10:00am
(anytime access)
(anytime access)

$65/4
$65/4
$145
$145

Registration includes: A new link is sent every Monday just
prior to class to a new private, password-protected video.
Anytime Access: If you are enrolled in the Anytime Access
version of this class, you can view your video any time & as
often as you want during the session.
Requirements: Students will require a laptop, computer, or
tablet, a Google ID, and access to a reliable internet connection.
If viewing on mobile device, you need the Google Drive app. If
you need assistance, call 949-644-3244.

Music & Dancing
BALLET II
Michelle Zehnder Caumiant
mcaumiant26@gmail.com
Join us in learning the graceful beautiful movements of Classical
Ballet. Ballet improves strength, flexibility, coordination and
balance. It is a chance to express and share your creative side
through non-stressful movements in a relaxed and supportive
classroom environment. This class is designed for people who have
had at least 2 years of dance at some time in their lives but students
may adapt the lesson as needed. Please wear comfortable clothing
and ballet slippers by the second class meeting.
OASIS DANCE ROOM-IN PERSON
SS4601
10/20-12/8
Tu
11:30am-12:30pm
No class 11/24

$125/7

VIRTUAL GROUP DRUMMING
Lee Kix
Come and discover your own personal rhythm. Find something from
around your house to shake, rattle or roll and play along with Lee
Kix on a virtual Zoom drum circle. Discover your own inner rhythm
planying with some other fun seinors! This group normally meets
via Zoom the 2nd Wed of the month. This Zoom meeting will be
a special drum circle in honor of Veterans Day to commemorate
the service of all men and women, past and present..
LIVE ZOOM MEETING
RSVP Not Required 11/11
W
• Meeting ID: 794 1980 0988
•

10:00am-11:00am

FREE

Password:9ppm6UOnline registration for Fall
classes begins Monday, October 5 at

$65/4
$65/4
$125
$125
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.

DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.

FRIENDS OF OASIS
MEMBERSHIP DUES /RENEWALS
**NAME ___________________________________________________ DATE ___________
Print Clearly

**ADDRESS ___________________________________________ CITY ________________
**STATE ______ZIP ___________ PHONE (_______) _______________________________
**EMAIL __________________________________________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT _____________________________ PHONE (______) _____________

□

NEW

□

□

□

CREDIT CARD # ___________________________________ CVV # ____ Exp. DATE __/ __

RENEWAL

CASH

□

CHECK #_______

Payable to Friends of OASIS

SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________

□ Single
□

$15/one year

□

Couple $25/one year

Total $________________

Revised 7/2020

□

Donation $ _____________

Received by: __________________________
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Hayes Holistic Therapy
Massage Providing Amazing Healthful Results

Contact
Tamara Hayes M.T.P.T.H.H.P.
Wellness Coordinator
949-207-8982
Tamarahhp@gmail.com
www.HayesHolisticTherapy.com

Your path to healing starts here!!
Holistic Health Practitioner
Life Coaching Available
Over 20 years experience
Medical & Theraputic Massage Complicated
Pain Issues
Special Needs
949.207.8982
tamarahhp@gmail.com
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.

949-760-2800 | www.watermarkcommunities.com

Call us for free in-home assessment
(949) 880-6464

'2
..,_,,,.------

�
HOME
HOME CARE
��

License Number 304700239

www.home2homecare.com
2575 McCabe Way, Suite 111
Irvine, CA 92614

ill
A

(



GET $200.00 OFF \

full time services
I
(40 hr per week) of privet pay
o
e
�rv
e
..._
I
c
� � �
� ::_

� ,.,_

Our caregivers are trained, background checked,
insured and bounded.

Friends and Patrons
WE MISS YOU!!
Just as soon as we have
a re-opening date
we will update you.

Thank you for your patience
and understanding during
these trying times!!
WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING

Newport Theatre Arts Center
“THE CLIFF DRIVE PLAYHOUSE”

2501 Cliff Drive • Newport Beach, CA 92663
ntaconline.com / 949-631-0288

DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.
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* Trained for Covid19 Practices & Real Estate
* Senior Housing Specialist
* Trained Relocation Specialist
* Buyer Agent & Listing Specialist
* Certified International Property Specialist (CIPS) designation
Experience Integrity & Professionalism since 1999
Locally Known

RACHELLE LEVIN

Realtor®
949.793.2010
RLevin@bhhscal.com
RachelleLevin.bhhscalifornia.com
DRE 01924622

Nationally Recognized
Globally Respected

©2019 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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A tradition of
sophisticated,
compassionate
service

At Pacific View Memorial Park and
Mortuary, we have a tradition of providing
sophisticated, compassionate service
in tune with your family’s memorial needs.
With over 50 years of experience,
our commitment to the highest standards
and dedication to Orange County’s
families has never wavered.

PACIFIC VIEW
MEMORIAL PARK AND MORTUARY

3500 Pacific View Drive | Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
www.pacificviewcalifornia.com

949-644-2700

FD 1176 | COA 507

Bookkeeping Services
Personal and Business

30 Years of Experience
QuickBooks Specialist, Budgets, Payroll
Financials, A/R, A/P

(949) 760-1414
Sandy@ShorelineProfessionals.com
Shoreline Professional Services, Inc.

DISCLAIMER
2/20/13 9:49 PM
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.

PacificView SmAd_3,5x2.indd 1
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|

Sandy Jarrett

400 Newport Center Dr. #706
Newport Beach, CA 92660

DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.
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We will help you remain happy and at home!™

ENGAGE YOUR MIND. ENRICH YOUR LIFE.

JOIN THE OLLI AT UCI
COMMUNITY OF
LIFELONG LEARNERS.

Your
our Com
mp
paBe
nyour guest!

Serving Newport Beach
and Corona del Mar
License # 304 7000 91

assistinghands.com/newport-beach • 949.650.2550

Try a class session for free.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Intellectually stimulating courses led by subject experts
(including UCI faculty)
Social connections with like-minded individuals
Modern classroom facility conveniently
located at the Irvine Station
Volunteer opportunities
ce.uci.edu/olliguest | olli@uci.edu | (949) 451-1403

A family-owned & operated caregiving agency in Newport Beach, CA

(949) 706 7550 • coraltreeinhomecare.com
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DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.

STOP YOUR COMPUTER FRUSTRATION!
Specializing in new and novice computer users!
Home networking Tutoring
Printer setup
Virus checking
Data backup
Computer tune-ups

Helping your neighbors since 2002
Friendly service using non-technical language!

Click Computer Services
www.ClickComputerTips.com

Wendell Chong

(949) 436-6558

DISCLAIMER
The OASIS Senior Center assumes no responsibility for errors, omissions or misinformation in the advertisements, nor does the Friends
recommend, endorse or guarantee products or professional services offered by the advertisers.
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WAYS TO REGISTER

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration is required for all programs.
Programs are subject to change without notice.
Confirmation receipts are emailed for fax and mail-in
registration. Online registration receipts available under account
information.
Registration will NOT be accepted over the phone.
Fees are not pro-rated for missed classes or late registration.
If program is full, you will be placed on a wait list. If space
becomes available, City staff will contact you and provide a 24
hour response time before moving to the next person on the list.
No class petitioning permitted.

First Name
Address
Home Phone
Participant’s Name

MAIL IN, WALK IN
OR EMAIL
Registration form and payment to:
OASIS Senior Center
801 Narcissus Ave.
Corona del Mar, 92625
Hours: M-F 8 a m - 5 p m
Email: OASISCenter@
newportbeachca.gov

FAX

ONLINE

Fax your registration form and
include your Visa, MC, Discover
or Amex card number and
expiration date to:
(949) 640-7364
Faxes are processed during
regular business hours and only
upon receipt of a completed
and signed registration form

Available only prior to class start date.
1 Go to
www.newportbeachca.gov/register
Clic on Sign in
Enter serna e & Pass ord
Clic on Register
ilter ctivities or Searc for class
Clic on a e of ctivit
Clic dd to Cart
ollo t e steps for pa ent

Your Com pa ny
Last Name

City

Work/Cell Phone
Gender

Zip

Email
Class # Session

PHOTO RELEASE I understand that from time to time City representatives may
photograph activities of City recreation programs and participants. By signing this
form, I authorize the City of Newport Beach to use or publish any photographs
taken by the City showing my participation or my child/children’s participation
to promote classes on the City’s website and other social media used by the City,
future publications of the Newport Navigator and/or flyers.

Class Name

Fee

Class Fees
Non-residents add $5 for classes $74 & under
OR $10 for Classes $75 & over
Total Paid

WAIVER & RELEASE OF LIABILITY In consideration of participation in the
progra s and activities eld in person t roug an online platfor or
an ot er eans
et er located on or off of pu lic propert PR R S conducted
t e Cit of e port eac t e e port esa nified Sc ool istrict or ot er suc providers PR R
PR
ERS
on e alf of
self and on e alf of
t e participant of t e PR R S if so eone ot er t an e ot collectivel P RT C P T
ere
1 ac no ledge t at participation in t e PR R S is
voluntar
agree to follo and a ide
all rules regulations guidelines and codes of conduct applica le to participation in t e PR R S
certif t at t e
P RT C P T is in good ealt and p sicall a le to participate in t e PR R S and does not ave a edical condition t at could a e participation in t e
PR R S a ardous to P RT C P T s ealt or t e ealt of ot ers
agree to provide verification fro a licensed edical professional of P RT C P T s
p sical fitness to participate in t e PR R S
en re uested
PR R
PR
ERS
agree t at failure to disclose t at participation
P RT C P T
could create an unreasona le ris to P RT C P T or ot ers a result in t e PR R
PR
ERS ter inating P RT C P T fro t e PR R S
agree t at
PR R
PR
ERS a ter inate P RT C P T fro participation in PR R S at an ti e and in t eir sole and a solute discretion
understand t at
participation in t e PR R S could result in odil in ur propert da age deat disa ilit or ot er loss to P RT C P T or ot ers as a result of including
not li ited to strenuous p sical activit or e ertion stri ing or eing struc
o ects or persons falling slipping tripping colliding it ot er persons or t ings
e posure to oisture eat cold u idit or sic ness and disease including ut not li ited to C
19
ic in uries and da age a include ut are not
li ited to scrapes ruises cuts sprains strains tearing or pulling of uscles or liga ents fractures dislocation of oints or ones ead or facial in uries spinal
cord in uries internal in uries or ot er in uries of an nature
atsoever
ic could e per anent or even fatal collectivel R S
R
CERT
TH T
P RT C P T
REES T
SS
E
RS
R
EH
P RT C P T
E H
C
P RT C P T S EH
9
CERT
TH T P RT C P T
REES
EH
P RT C P T
E H
HT C
P RT C P T S EH
T RE E SE
E
H
THE PR R
PR
ERS H R ESS R
C
S CT
S PR CEE
S
T
E ER
R
T RE H TS E ER HETHER
RESEE
R
RESEE
R
RE TE T C SE
R RS
T
P RT C P T S P RT C P T
THE PR R S and 1
certif under penalt of per ur under t e la s of t e state of California t at t e foregoing is true and correct
PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT- All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times while participating, being a spectator, or attending any
program or activity conducted or sponsored by the City of Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department. The following guidelines are designed to provide
safe and enjoyable activities for all participants: 1. Be respectful of and to all participants and program staff. 2. Take direction from program staff/supervisors. 3. Refrain
from using abusive or foul language. 4. Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or program staff/supervisors.5. Refrain from damaging equipment,
supplies, and facilities. 6. Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or participants. Failure to follow these rules may result in denial of program participation privileges.

Mandatory Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________
Non-resident Fee -Those who do not reside within the City of Newport Beach, please add $5 per class priced up to $74 and $10 for classes $75 and over.
Refund Policy Unless otherwise noted — A $10 (for classes priced $74 and below) or $20 (for classes priced $75 and above) refund fee will be charged if the request is made prior to class meeting for
the second time. A full refund will be granted when cancelled by Recreation staff. One and two day classes require 5 business days notice for a refund or transfers.
Fitness Center Refund Policy –A $20 refund fee will be charged if the request is made within one week of sign-up. After one week no refunds will be granted.
Special Assistance - If you need special accommodations for any activities, please notify Recreation & Senior Services at the time of registration.
Refund Processing Time/Payment Type - Check/Cash- Refunds processed within 3-4 weeks by mailed check. Credit Card – Refunds processed within 3-5 days

CVC _______

Credit
26 Cards Accepted

Exp. Date _______/_______

CC# __________________________________________________________

OAS I S FITN ES S CEN TER
(949) 718-1818

TEMPORARY HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY-FRIDAY

FITNESS CENTER HOLIDAY CLOSURES:
Wednesday, November 11
Thursday & Friday, November 26, 27

CLOSED
CLOSED

7:00 am – 5:00 pm
*By reservation only.

OASIS FITNESS CENTER
THE OASIS FITNESS CENTER IS OPEN TO CURRENT
MEMBERS ONLY. CURRENT MEMBERS ARE THOSE WHO
WERE ACTIVE MEMBERS PRIOR TO OUR CLOSURE.
TEMP. HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:00AM - 5:00PM
OCCUPANCY: LIMITED TO 10% CAPACITY, 6 MEMBERS
RESERVATIONS: CURRENT FITNESS CENTER MEMBERS ONLY REQUIRED PRIOR TO
VISITING/USE OF THE FITNESS CENTER
THE SIGN UP GENIUS LINK WILL BE POSTED TO OASIS FITNESS CENTER
WEBSITE EACH THURSDAY AT 3:30PM
2 RESERVATIONS PER MEMBER, PER WEEK
45 MINUTES TIME SLOTS
STAFF WILL CLEAN BETWEEN EACH TIME SLOT
MASKS: PROPER USE OF MASK, COVERING NOSE AND MOUTH, IS REQUIRED TO
ENTER, MOVE AROUND, USE RESTROOMS AND EXIT THE FACILITY.
MASKS MAY BE TAKEN DOWN WHEN MEMBER IS ENGAGED IN WORKOUT ON
CARDIO MACHINE.
MASKS ARE RECOMMENDED WHILE ENGAGED ON STRENGTH AND STRETCHING
MACHINES, HOWEVER MAY BE TAKEN DOWN IF NEEDED.
TEMPERATURE CHECKS & HEALTH SCREENING: UPON ARRIVAL.
ENTRANCE: SIDE GATE NEAR GARDEN AND ART CENTER LINE UP OUTSIDE GATE
PRIOR TO YOUR RESERVATION START TIME
EQUIPMENT: ONLY CARDIO & STRENGTH MACHINES ARE AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
FREE WEIGHTS, MATS, BANDS, BALLS, ETC. WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR USE
SHOWERS & LOCKERS: WILL NOT BE ACCESSIBLE
ALL DOORS & WINDOWS: WILL BE PROPPED OPEN TO REDUCE AREAS OF PHYSICAL
CONTACT AND TO INCREASE VENTILATION

WWW. NEWPORTBEACHCA.GOV/OASIS
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Friends of OASIS
801 Narcissus Ave.
Corona del Mar, CA 92625-1501

NON-PROFIT ORG
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Santa Ana, CA
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OASIS IS OPEN!
PHASE ONE

SEE PA G E 1 6 F O R M O R E I N F O

SEE PAGE 17 FOR MORE INFO

SEE PAGE 6 FOR MORE INFO

SEE PAGE 5 FOR MORE INFO

SEE PA G E 5 F O R M O R E I NF O
SEE PAGE 6 FOR MORE INFO

SEE PA G E 6 F O R M O R E I N F O

NEWPORTBEACHCA.GOV/OASIS

